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Episode Synopses for January 2023 

 

Feed Date Episode # Synopsis 

01.05.23 #PA-118 

Dr. Jim Reiffel, is a respected cardiologist and medical professor dedicated to helping 

people live healthier and longer who talks about new advances in life-saving technology 

and medications. 

Allison Gilbert, an Emmy award winning writer and producer who talks about America’s 

most read woman, Elsie Robinson, and her positive spirit that caught the world’s attention. 

Debbie Magids, PhD., is a counseling psychologist, TV guest and author who shares her 

experiences about cultivating joy by getting closer to your core. 

01.12.23 #PA-119 

Rebecca Robbins, Harvard Medical School researcher and noted expert in the field of 

sleeping issues talks about the latest trends and treatments to getting a good night’s rest. 

Sandra Yancey, international acclaimed entrepreneur and author tells viewers about social 

networking and helping women achieve success. Rudy Crew, one of the most leading 

educators in the nation’s largest school system and former college president gives his 

uplifting view of where America’s youth future is heading. 

01.19.23 #PA-120 

Joy Bauer, popular health and nutrition expert as seen on national TV, opens the subject to 

using food as medicine and offers simple food remedies. Agapi Stassinopoulos, inspiring 

audiences around the world to create the life they want. She talks about her new best-

selling book, Wake up to the Joy of You. Eli Marcus, known as the Mayor of Motivation, 

and consultant to Fortune 500 companies, shares his inspiring secrets to living a fearless 

life.  

01.26.23 #PA-121 

Kristen Gingrich, billed as “not your average therapist” working with clients on social 

media, brings you into her new approach and mindset for good relationships. Dr. Michael 

Fenster, is amazingly both a top cardiologist and trained chef that dazzles the mind with 

creative ideas in culinary medicine, but still loves pizza. Keri Peterson, M.D., with a 

reputation for staying on the cutting edge of new medical advances takes viewers through 

the most important medical tests checklist for all ages. 

02.02.23 #PA-122 

Jacquie Jordan, TV consultant with her own media company talks about the changing 

world of TV interview guests, what’s popular and what’s not and why. Travis Mills, a true 

American war hero, family man, best-selling author who devotes his life to support 

veterans and their families, hear his heartwarming stories. Shira Blumenthal, creator of an 

anti-bullying campaign, called Hat not Hate, talks about distributing over 90,000 hats 

distributed to schools all across the country helping young people to feel empowered. 

Valerie Latina, health and fitness guru with professional experience helping people change 

their feelings and mood with the right foods, certainly worth watching. 

Tony Orlando, top recording artist described as the soundtrack for a generation, talks about 

his hit song “Tie a Yellow Ribbon” that became a national anthem. 

 


